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ABSTRACT: 
Several traffic control  strategies  are  modeled,  analyzed 
and  compared for a  trunked mobile  system  which is shared 
by two different classes of users. Closed-form expressions 
are found for the equilibrium probabilites and the per- 
formance  parameters which permit  the  trade between the 
queueing of the  f ist  class of users and  the blocking of the 
second  class of users. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In a  trunked mobile  system, the telephone line is inter- 
faced to  the radio  system  at  the  repeater, which  allows both 
dispatch and telephone line users to access the  system si- 
multaneously.  Therefore,  two  types of traffic are  handled in 
a  trunked mobile  system:  interconnect traffic flowing from 
central  switch offices and  dispatch traffic which  consists of 
usually short  conversations  or messages  conducted  between 
the members of a mobile fleet or  between the base station 
and mobiles.  Fig.1  shows the  structure of a trunked mobile 
system where there are N repeaters and only K of them 
have  connections to  interconnect  terminals. If an intercon- 
nect call can  not  access  the  system, it is blocked.  Dispatch 
calls, however, are allowed to  queue. 
Several control strategies have been developed for the 
sharing of repeaters between  dispatch  and  interconnect 
traffic. In the original strategy, proposed by Motorola [l], 
the number of repeaters  that  are physically connected to 
interconnect terminals is controlled by an operating sys- 
tem  according to traffic intensity. The remaining  repeaters 
(primary)  are reserved  for dispatch use  only. The dispatch 
users  access the  system  starting  from  primary  repeaters  and 
they  use the secondary  repeaters  only if primary  servers  are 
occupied. 
In the second control strategy, all the repeaters have 
physical  connections to  the  interconnect calls but  the  num- 
ber of interconnect terminals in the system at any given 
point in time can not exceed a threshold, say K .  In this 
strategy, when all the repeaters are busy and there is a 
departure  from  one of the  primary  repeaters,  interconnect 
traffic can utilize it.  This is not  possible in the first strategy. 
We call this a non-preemptive movable boundary (NPMB) 
strategy, for dispatch  users occupying the  secondary  servers 
are not preempted by interconnect calls and  there is no fixed 
boundary between the  repeaters used by dispatch and in- 
terconnect calls. 
The third strategy, preemptive movable boundary (PM 
B) is adapted from  voice-data  integration  networks [Z], [3]. 
The only  difference  between this  strategy  and  the previous 
one is that if the  number of interconnect calls in the  system 
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is  less than  the prespecified  threshold and all the servers 
are busy, a dispatch call is preempted, that is, caused to 
disconnected by an  arriving  interconnect call. 
Finally, we consider the first come f i rs t  serve (FCFS) 
strategy,  where  the  repeater  assignments  are made  accord- 
ing to first-come first-serve priority. Therefore, both dis- 
patch and interconnect users can get service without any 
restriction as long as there is at least one  empty  repeater. 
We assume that arrival proccesses are Poisson and  the 
service distributions are exponential which allows us to 
model the system as a Markovian queueing network. Our 
primary interest is to obtain the time-delay performance 
of dispatch  users  and  compute  the blocking  probability of 
interconnect users. Also, we aim to find closed-form ex- 
pressions  for the equilibrium  probabilities  and  compare the 
performance  results of different  control  strategies. 
Although algebraic techniques for finding the equilib- 
rium probabilities have been well studied in the litera- 
ture [4]-[14], the closed-form  expressions for the  equilibrium 
probabilities  were  found to  be  very difficult to  obtain  and 
approximation techniques were proposed. Generally, after 
the  system model is defined, the  resultant  equations were 
attempted  to  be solved by using  generating  functions.  But 
because of the  computational  problems,  the behavior of the 
system could not be expressed transparently. In most of 
these  integrated queueing  network  models, the  state  space 
structure could be divided into two disjoint subsets (151. 
Subset 2 consisted of the  states  that form after  the  queue 
started building up and the Subset 1 consisted of the re- 
maining  states.  The reason  for this division is that  the 
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global balance equations in each subset have the  same form. 
That is, there is a difference equation associated with  the 
global balance equations of Subset 1 and  there is another 
difference equation associated with  Subset 2. 
Note that  the  number of states in Subset 2 is infinite, 
since the buffer size is assumed to be infinite. The  number 
of states in Subset 1, however, is finite. Previous techniques 
used generating functions  to solve Subset 2. On  the  other 
hand,  the equilibrium probabilities in Subset 1 was found 
by solving the linear equations  obtained  from  the balance 
equations of each state.  This  method of solving the queue- 
ing network problems is not elegant for two  reasons. Firsty, 
in most of the cases the number of states in Subset 1 is 
a quadratic function of the  number of servers (repeaters), 
hence the computational complexity to solve Subset 1 in- 
creases quadratically. Secondly, this method did not yield 
closed-form expressions for the equilibrium  probabilities. 
In this  study, we introduce a new approach, which we 
call the key states approach 1161 that makes it possible to 
find closed-form expressions for the equilibrium probabili- 
ties without making any approximation.  This is achived by 
solving the  resultant  equation  obtained for Subset 2 in the 
time domain and by using the recursions developed for the 
key state coefficients. The definition of the key state coeffi- 
cients, the  explanation of this new approach  and  its appli- 
cation  to  to  the  FCFS,  NPM  and  PMB  control  strategies s 
left to  the  next section.  In  Section I11 the  performance re- 
sults of different control  strategies  are  compared. Finally  a 
qualitative comparison of these  strategies  with  the original 
strategy, where only a fraction of repeaters have physical 
connections to  the  interconnected  terminals, is presented  in 
the last  section. 
11. KEY S T A T E S   A P P R O A C H  
We consider a Markovian system with discrete state 
space whose global balance equations  can be put in a matrix 
form as: - 
Q.p’= 0 (1) 
where Q is called the  transition-rate  rnatriz  and j i s  called 
the steady-state (equilibrium) probability oector. Each row 
of Q consists of the balance equation of a single state. 
Therefore the dimension of Q is equal to the number of 
states in the system. It is computationally not feasible to 
find equilibrium probabilities from (1) for large systems. 
But for any system, it is possible to show that one partic- 
ular smaller subset of state space captures the essence of 
whole sytem. In other words, all other  states  can  be easily 
found by employing the knowledge of the equilibrium prob- 
abilities in this subset only. Hence, the  number of equations 
in (1) is reduced substantially in many cases. We call the 
states in this special subset key states. 
Starting from the balance equations of the key states, it 
is possible to  relate  the equilibrium  probabilities of the key 
states and their neighboring states. Once the neighboring 
states  are  related  to  the key states,  the  other  states which 
do not have direct transitions  to  the key states are also ex- 
pressed in terms of the key states by means of the balance 
equations of the neighboring states. Note that  this process 
is equivalent to making row operations on the  state  tran- 
sition matrix Q. Eventually, any equilibrium probabilities 
can >e expressed in terms of key-state probabilities. 
In a trunk mobile radio network with K repeaters, de- 
note P;(d )  as the probability of having i interconnect calls 
and d dispatch calls in the  system. Assume (Po(0) S ( 0 )  ... 
PK(O)} are the key states. The reason why these states 
are selected as key states will be understood in the next 
section. Employing the key states approach, P , ( d )  can be 
written as: 
K 
Pi(d) = CCij(d)Pj(O). (2) 
j=O 
Here c ; j ( d )  is called the coefficient of the j t h  key state. 
Prior techniques use linear  recursions  on the probabili- 
ties P;(d). In the key-states approach, recursions are devel- 
oped  for the key state coefficients. The idea given above will 
be clearified shortly by means of the analysis of the  FCFS, 
NPMB  and  PMB  strategies. In most of the cases, this ap- 
proach cuts algebraic work to linear in size K of problem 
from quadratic  and allows exact closed-form solutions valid 
at all traffic intensities. 
Analysis of t h e  FCFS, NPMB and MB strategies: 
Let the interconnect  arrival rate  be X2 and  the  dispatch 
arrival rate be XI. The departure rates are pz and p1 for 
interconnect and dispatch respectively. If all the servers 
are busy then the interconnect arrivals are blocked, but 
dispatch arrivals are queued in an infinite buffer. 
We define the  states as: 
Sd; [ d , i ] ;  0 5 d, 0 5 i 5 K (3) 
where d is the  number of dispatch calls and i is the num- 
ber of interconnect calls in the  system.  The  state-transition 
rate  diagrams of FCFS,  NPMB  and  PMB control strategies 
are shown in Fig.2. The solid line transitions  correspond  to 
the  state-transition  diagram of the  FCFS case when the to- 
tal number of repeaters N = 2. The dashed line transitions 
together with the solid line transitions correspond to the 
NPMB case for IV = 3 and K = 2. Finally, including the 
dotted line transitions we obtain the state-transition rate 
diagram of the  PMB case for N = 3 and K = 2. 
- Transitions for FCFS, PMB, NPMB ---- Transitions for PMB, NPMB .......... Tronsitions for PMB only -INTERCONNECT CALLS 
............. 
................ ................. 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
Fig2 State traition-rate diagram for FCFS, NPMB and 
PMB scheme. 
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The key states in the NPMB and MB cases are found to 
be & , i  = 0, .  . . , K}. These are the &st row-states. ( In  
the \ CFS  case,  however, SOK is not  necessarily  a key state.) 
Starting  from S, each key state is connected to  other key 
states and one of the second row states by means of its 
equilibrium equation. Hence, the second row states can 
be expressed in terms of only the key state probabilities. 
Carrying on with the same method, the third row states 
are  connected to second row states.  Iteratively,  the lth row 
states are connected to  (e  - and (l - 2)‘h row states, 
and so forth. As a result, for the steady-state probability 
P i ( d ) ,  we obtain  the following representation: 
where P i ( d )  is the  probability of having d dispatch calls and 
i interconnect calls in the system and & is the k e y  s t a t e  
p r o b a b i l i t y  v e c t o r :  
The vector ci(d) is called the c o e f i c i e n t  v e c t o r  and it is 
given as 
z i ( d )  = [ c i , O ( d )   c i , l ( d )  . . . C i , K ( d ) l T  (6 )  
where q t ( d )  is the coefficient of Ch key-state  probability in 
the expression for Pi(d).  That is 
K 
s ( d )  = C c i , t ( d ) P t ( o ) .  ( 7 )  
t=0 
The  balance  equations of the (K - m th  column  states S = 
[ K  - m, d - 11 yield the following di d erence equation: 
P K - , ( d )  $. arnPK-,(d - 1 )  + b , P K - , ( d  - 2 )  = 
d m P K - m - l ( d  - 1) f e m P K - m + l ( d  - I ) ,  d 2 M (8) 
where for the  FCFS  strategy M = m + 2 ,  N = K, 1 5 m 5 
K and, 
eo = 0 ;  e, = - ( K  - m + 1 ) P z  
m P 1  
; dm = 0. (9) 
For the  PMB  strategy M = N - K + m + 1 ,  0 5 m 5 K 
and, 
a, = - X I + ( M - ~ ) ~ L ~ + ( K - ~ ) ~ L Z + ( ~ - S , ) X Z .  
( M  - 1 ) P l  1 
and for the NPMB strategy M = N - K + m + l ,  0 5 m 5 K 
and, 
It is not possible to  obtain  the  steady-state probabili- 
ties  directly  from  equation (8), because the difference  equa- 
tion is valid  only for d 2 M and  the  initial  conditions  are 
unknown. But  equation (8) can  be employed to  get differ- 
ence  equations for the entries of the coefficient vector, the 
C K - , ( ~ ) ’ S .  Equation (8) is satisfied if 
C K - m , t ( d )  a m c K - m , c ( d  - 1 )  bmCK-m,t(d - 2 )  = 
d m C K - m - l ( d  - 1 )  + e m C K - m + l , t ( d  - 1) ( 1 2 )  
for d 2 M ,  e = {0,1,.  . , K } .  The initial conditions are 
obtained by decomposing the P K - , ( ~ ) ’ s  in terms of key 
state probabilities  starting  from d = 0 to d = m + 1 .  For 
example: 
The solution  methods of the  set of difference  equations of 
the  type given in ( 1 2 )  are well studied in the  literature.  It 
can  be  shown that  the  solution for the key state coefficients 
are as follows: 
ZK+2 
C K - m , t ( d )  = AK-m,t,jZjd d 2 M ( 1 5 )  
j=O 
where the zj are  functions of the coefficients of the differ- 
ence  equation (in FCFS case these  are  the  roots of the corre- 
sponding  characteristic  equation)  and the AK-,,,~,, are ob- 
tained from the  balance  e  uation of states S = K - m, M 
and S = [K - m ,  M - 17 which  makes  use o c the initia i 
conditions at d = M - 1 and d = M - 2.  
From ( 7 )  and ( 1 5 )  the  steady-state  probabilities  are now 
expressed as follows: 
By making  use of the Root  Hurwitz [ 1 7 ]  criteria,  it  can  be 
shown that only  half of the  roots q are less than one. If the 
system is ergodic,  then  the  equilibrium  probabilities  must 
approach zero at infinity. That is: 
This is only  possible if only the  terms  with 2 1 are 
exactly  cancelled. So assuming that q 2 1 for i E I ,  where 
I is a  subset of integers  between 0 and 2K + 2 ,  in order  to 
have  a stable  system  the key state probabilities  must  satisfy 
the following relations,  one for each  element of I :  
K 
A K - m , t , i P L ( O ) *  2 E I .  ( 1 8 )  
k 0  
(If the queuing  system is stable,  then  the  system of linear 
equations (18) has a nontrivial solution.) The key state 
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probabilities  can  be  related to  the  empty  state  probability 
Po(0) by employing the solution of (18): 
Pf (0) = UtPo  (0) .  (19) 
Finally, the  empty  state  probability Po 0 is found  explicitly 
by using the  normalization  condition. (rh e final form of the 
equilibrium  probabilities  are: 
where 
2K+2 
B ~ - m j  = AK-m,tjQt*  (21) 
f = O  
III. PERFORMANCE RESULTS: 
By using the closed-form expression found in (21) for 
the equilibrium  probabilities, the expressions for the  mean 
dispatch  delay, W, and  the blocking  probability of the in- 
terconnect calls, PB, can be obtained easily. The mean 
dispatch  delay is found  from  Little's  formula [lo] as: 
w = L/X1 (22) 
(23) 
where 
L = dPK-m(d) .  
m 
d=O 
The blocking  probability of interconnect calls is equal  to 1 
minus the probability of having at  least  one  repeater avail- 
able  for an interconnect call request. That is, for the  FCFS 
and  NPMB  cases, 
Pe = 1-x E(d) K N-i-1 
i=O d=O 
On the  other  hand, for the PMB case, PB is simply given 
by the  Erlang-B  formula, because  interconnect calls do  not 
experience any interference from  dispatch traffic. That is, 
there  are always K repeaters available for interconnect  traf- 
fic. We therefore have: 
where is the offered interconnect traffic and K is the 
number of repeaters  available  for  interconnect  users. 
In Figs.3, 4 and 5, the normalized  queueing time, 
plW - 1, the queueing time relative to the transmission 
time, is plotted as a function of dispatch traffic for FCFS, 
NPMB and PMB cases respectively. The number of re- 
peaters, N ,  is 3, for all the cases and the number of re- 
peaters available for interconnect users, K, is 1, for the 
NPMB  and  PMB cases and  3 for the FCFS. The offered in- 
terconnect traffic, a;, is equal to 1 Erlang  in all cases.  Since 
the corresponding fixed boundary  system for dispatch  traf- 
fic is an M/M/2 queueing system,  the  results  obtained for 
mean  dispatch delay  are  compared to  the results of M/M/2 
case.  Especially at large traffic intensities, the results show 
clearly that all integrated network strategies are superior 
to corresponding k e d  boundary  network. 
N - 3  a i = {  
- a i l 0  
J _ _ - -  
z DISPATCH TRAFFIC - 5 
Fig.3 The normalized queueing time as a function  of dis- 
patch tr&c for FCFS and M/M/Z schemw lor three dif- 
ferent value of a. 
DISPATCH  TRAFFIC- 
Fig.4 The nomalized queueing t ime = a function of dis- 
p"h t d c  for NPMB and M/M/2 schema for  three  dif- 
erent values of a. 
N = 3  K = l  a , = l  
w 
DISPATCH  TRAFFIC- 
Fig.5 The n o d  queueing time = a function of d k  
patch tr&c for PMB m d  M/M/2 %hemes for three differ- 
ent  values of a. 
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We define a as the ratio between the mean holding 
times of interconnect  and  dispatch  users,  that is, a = pl /pz.  
The  time delay  performance of the  integrated network 
strategies are depicted for three different values of a in 
all the figures, namely for a = 1, 10 and 25. As observed 
in Fig. 3, the mean dispatch delay is strongly dependent 
on a at all traffic levels in FCFS. On the other hand, in 
Figs.4 and 5, it is observed that  the mean dispatch delay 
is effected by a only at  large traffic intensities. In the case 
of PMB  and  NPMB,  the  time delay  performance of the in- 
tegrated systems degrades suddenly as a increases. In a 
trunk mobile  radio the value of a is usually  between 10 and 
15 [18]. Although, the time delay performance of FCFS 
scheme is worse than  the  M/M 2 queueing system at  low 
traffic levels, it is better  than L MB scheme at high traf- 
fic levels. This is because at high traffic intensities, the 
dispatch calls occupy all the  repeaters in FCFS scheme  un- 
till all the queue is emptied. This is also true for NPMB 
scheme. However, in the PMB scheme interconnect calls 
are given preemptive priority over dispatch calls and this 
causes high buildup of the dispaptch queue. The qualita- 
tive  comparison of the  time delay  performance of the traffic 
control  schemes is given in Table 1. 
* (Carried  dispatch traffic) 
Table 1. Comparison of the Time-Delay performance of 
NPMB,  PMB,  FCFS  and  M/M/(N - K) schemes for the 
Trunked  Mobile  Radio. 
As far as the  Interconnect Blockage  Performance is con- 
cerned, at low dispatch traffic intensities, the  FCFS scheme 
is the best. This is because at low traffic intensities, it is 
not likely to find all the  repeaters busy.  On the  other  hand, 
since the number of repeaters available for interconnect 
users is limited in NPMB  scheme,  the  interconnect blocking 
probability is always greater  than  the blocking  probability 
found by Erlang-B  formula. As discussed  previously, in 
PMB case it is exactly given by Erlang-B. At large traf- 
fic intensities, however, in FCFS case dispatch calls start 
to occupy all the repeaters. This makes the interconnect 
blocking  probability  increase  undesirably. 
In Figs. 6 and 7 ,  the blocking probability of intercon- 
nect calls, which is obtained from (24), (25) and (26), is 
plotted as a  function of dispatch traffic. We note  that in all 
strategies, the interconnect blocking probability has very 
weak dependency  on a. The  qualitative  comparison of the 
Blockage Performance of the control  schemes is given in Ta- 
ble 2. 
Interconnect Blockage Performance 
NPMB  NPMB 
* (Carried dispatch traffic) 
formance of NPMB,  PMB,  FCFS schemes for the  Trunked 
Table 2. Comparison of the interconnect blockage  per- 
Mobile Radio. 
E :.A5 0.;9 0.k  1.47 1 - 8 1  2 . k  
DISPATCH TRAFFIC - 
Pig.6 Compuiron of the b!-acking probability of intercon- 
nect calls M a function of dispatch tr&c  in  PMB  and FCFS 
C-. 
N.3 K = 1  O i = I  
a =25 
K - a =  IO 
=3 
E ' 00.05 0.49  0.93  1.37 1.81 2 DISPATCH TRAFFIC - 5 
FIg.T Cornpariaon d the b b c L i  probability of intercon- 
nect dls an a function of dmpakh t r a f c  in PMB and 
NPMB M. 
IV. CONCUSIONS: 
As described at the beginning, in the original strat- 
egy the  interconnect calls can only  access to  the repeaters 
that have physical connections to  the interconnect termi. 
nals.  This  means that  an interconnect call is blocked if a1 
the secondary repeaters are busy even if there are emptj 
primary repeaters. Because of the inefficiency in utilizing 
the  primary  repeaters,  the  interconnect blocking  probabil. 
ity increases.  Yet, on  the  other  hand, as far as the dispatck 
grade of service is concerned, we don't  gain  much  compar. 
ing to other strategies. This is because, the number 0: 
repeaters available for  dispatch use  in the original strateg] 
is the  same as in the  NPMB case at large dispatch traffic 
levels. 
Therefore,  especially at large  interconnect traffic inten, 
sities,  the original strategy is not  interesting at  all. Instead 
one  can  choose  one of several  control  schemes  called FCFS 
PMB or NPMB  that will provide a substantial of decreasc 
in the interconnect  blocking  probability  while  maintainint 
the dispatch grade of service. The selection of the bes 
control scheme depends on both the traffic intensity an( 
the value of a. The only way of improving the blockagc 
performance in the original strategy was to increase thc 
number of physical  connections to  interconnect  terminals 
K. But  this  caused  a  substantial  degradation of time-dela! 
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performance of dispatch traffic, especially at high traffic in- 
tensities and at large a values. Today’s integrated circuit 
technology  makes it possible and easy to  add a new feature 
to  the  operating  system of trunk mobile  radio  networks that 
will increase the  system  performance by selecting the best 
strategy  automatically. 
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